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The following contribution addresses several issues concerning speech degrees of freedom in
French oral vowels, stop, and fricative consonants based on an analysis of tongue and lip shapes
extracted from cineradio- and labio-films. The midsagittal tongue shapes have been submitted to a
linear decomposition where some of the loading factors were selected such as jaw and larynx
position while four other components were derived from principal component analysis~PCA!. For
the lips, in addition to the more traditional protrusion and opening components, a supplementary
component was extracted to explain the upward movement of both the upper and lower lips in@v#
production. A linear articulatory model was developed; the six tongue degrees of freedom were used
as the articulatory control parameters of the midsagittal tongue contours and explained 96% of the
tongue data variance. These control parameters were also used to specify the frontal lip width
dimension derived from the labio-film front views. Finally, this model was complemented by a
conversion model going from the midsagittal to the area function, based on a fitting of the
midsagittal distances and the formant frequencies for both vowels and consonants. ©2001
Acoustical Society of America.@DOI: 10.1121/1.1361090#

PACS numbers: 43.70.Bk@AL #
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I. INTRODUCTION

‘‘Speech is rather a set of movements made audible t
a set of sounds produced by movement,’’ posited Stetso
1928 ~p. 29!. This statement could be more properly r
phrased as ‘‘Speech can be regarded as theaudibleandvis-
ible signals resulting from articulatory movement,’’ a
stated, for instance, in thespeech roboticsapproach fostered
in the collaborative European projectSpeech Maps~Abry
et al., 1994!. In this framework, the speech apparatus
viewed as aplant driven by a controller so as to recruit
articulators and coordinate their movements, which have
multaneous acoustic and visual consequences.

The concept of plant and controller implies the notion
a relatively small number ofindependent degrees of freedo
for the articulatory plant, i.e., the specification, for each
ticulator, of a limited set of movements that can be execu
independently of each other by the articulator. As emp
sized by Kelsoet al. ~1986!, however, the speech productio
apparatus is made of a large number of neuromuscular c
ponents that offer a potentially huge dimensionality a
which must be functionally coupled in order to produce re
tively simple gestures@this view forms the basis of the con
cept of coordinative structures in speech, cf. Fowler a
Saltzman~1993!#. Maeda~1991! refers to a similar concep
in terms of ‘‘elementary articulators.’’

One independent degree of freedommay be more pre-
cisely defined for a given speech articulator as one varia
that can completely control a specific variation of shape
position of this articulator, and that is statistically indepe

a!Electronic mail: beautemps@icp.inpg.fr
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These degrees of freedom can be determined by obser
the correlations between the various parameters that co
tute the accurate geometrical description of the articula
shapes and positions, and retaining only independent pa
eters. These correlations stem from mainly three levels
implicit or explicit constraints:~1! physical continuity of the
articulators~the tongue cannot have a jigsaw shape for
stance!; ~2! biomechanical constraints~the range of possible
articulators shapes and positions is limited by the physiolo
cal properties of the bony structures and of the muscles!; and
~3! the nature of the task in relation with control~chewing
involves lateral translations of the jaw, but speech does
and thus jaw has different degrees of freedom depending
the task observed!. The correlations observed on articulato
measurements thus cannot always be ascribed with certa
to either biomechanical constraints or to strategies relate
the task. For instance, Hoole and Kroos~1998! observed that
larynx height and lip protrusion are inversely correlated: t
correlation obviously cannot be explained by biomechan
links between lips and larynx, but should be ascribed to c
trol strategies related to the speech task. It thus appears
derstandable that determining which properties of speech
be attributed to the plant and which to the controller is
recurrent issue in speech motor control~cf., e.g., Perkell,
1991; Scully, 1991; Abryet al., 1994!.

It has long been known that midsagittal profiles cons
tute a privileged representation of speech articulation~cf.,
e.g., Boe¨ et al., 1995, for a review on vowel representations!.
Indeed, for most phonemes, the complete vocal tract sh
can be fairly well inferred from the midsagittal plane, th
most notable exception being lateral sounds. Moreover, m
sagittal profiles allow linking of vocal tract articulation an
216509(5)/2165/16/$18.00 © 2001 Acoustical Society of America
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the resulting acoustics. Articulatory models can therefore
viewed as one of the most efficient means of manipulat
vocal tract shapes, and midsagittal profiles as a privile
interface betweenmotor controlon the one hand andacous-
tic and visualmodules of the speech production system
the other hand. Developing and evaluating such articula
models finally constitutes a good means for identifying
degrees of freedom of speech articulators.

Among the large number of studies devoted to articu
tory modeling since the seventies, two main approaches
be identified:functional articulatory modeling, where the po-
sition and shape of articulators are algebraic functions o
small number of articulatory parameters, and explicitbiome-
chanical modeling, where the position and shape of articul
tors are computed from physical simulations of the forc
generated by muscles and of their consequences on th
ticulators.

In linear articulatory models, the relations between
ticulator positions and shapes and the control parameters
either be defined in geometrical terms, in which case
degrees of freedom of the articulatory plant are decidea
priori and fitted to the dataa posteriori~cf., e.g., Coker and
Fujimura, 1966; Liljencrants, 1971; Mermelstein, 1973!, or
based on articulatory data measured on one or several
jects, in which case the degrees of freedom of the p
emerge from the data ~cf., e.g., Lindblom and
Sundberg, 1971; Maeda, 1990; Starket al., 1996!.

The general approach of biomechanical articulat
models consists in modeling muscular forces and articul
structure by means of methods inspired from mechan
analysis and numerical simulation~cf., e.g., Perkell, 1974
Wilhelms-Tricarico, 1995; Laboissie`re et al., 1996; Payan
and Perrier, 1997!. These models present the advantage
being physical models with intrinsic dynamics, although n
essarily extremely simplified, but their control remains ve
complex, in particular due to the high number of degrees
freedom represented by each individual muscle comma
Sanguinetiet al.’s ~1998! work constitutes a good illustratio
of this. They fitted, with their model, the articulator shap
and positions measured from the x-ray database already
by Maeda~1990! and determined, by optimization, the com
mands of the 17 muscles involved in their model. They id
tified then, by linear component analysis applied in the
called l-space corresponding to the biomechanical ton
control parameter space, the synergies between these
mands, and showed that six independent components c
account for most of the data variance of the midsagi
tongue shape. These first six components are closely re
to the degrees of freedom that could be extracted dire
from the original x-ray contours~Maeda, 1990!. It thus ap-
pears that, from the point of view of the degrees of freedo
such complex biomechanical models are not a prerequisi
the accurate description of static speech articulation.

Rather than developinga priori complex biomechanica
models with degrees of freedom in large excess and t
reducing this high dimensionality based on articulatory da
we have adopted a dual approach in the present work. M
precisely, our objectives were to determine the linear deg
of freedom of one subject’s articulators in the midsagit
2166 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 109, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2001
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plane, and to build anarticulatory-acoustic plantthat could
be considered a faithful and coherent representation of
subject’s articulatory and acoustic capabilities.

The present paper describes our approach to this p
lem: ~1! design of the corpus and collection of articulator
acoustic data for one subject,~2! analysis of the data and
extraction of the independent linear degrees of freedom
the articulators, and~3! the development of a linea
articulatory-acoustic model based on these degrees of f
dom.

II. ARTICULATORY AND ACOUSTIC DATA
ACQUISITION METHODOLOGY

A. The experimental setup: Synchronized cineradio-
and labio-film

Cineradiography was chosen as the best compromise
tween good spatial and temporal resolutions for the articu
tory data. This technique, which has been used success
for speech studies at the Strasbourg Phonetic Institute~cf.,
e.g., Bothorelet al., 1986!, was used in synchrony with th
video labiometric method developed at ICP by Lallouac
~1990! ~cf. also Badinet al. 1994a!. The recordings were
performed at the Strasbourg Schiltigheim Hospital, Fran
The subject’s head was positioned at a distance of 50
from the x-ray emitter and 20 cm from the radiance amp
fier. An aluminum filter was placed in the lip region to avo
overexposure of the lips, thus improving the contrasts in t
region ~cf. Bothorel et al., 1986!. The vocal tract images
produced by the radiance amplifier were captured and
corded by a 35-mm film camera. The subject’s lips, pain
in blue to allow the lip contours to be extracted by an ima
processing procedure, were recorded using a video cam
Both cameras were operating at a rate of 50 frames per
ond. The speech signal, captured by a directional mic
phone placed at a distance of 10 cm from the subje
mouth, was synchronously recorded.

B. The subject

The choice of the set of subjects always poses a
lemma: a single subject study surely reduces the gener
of the work but allows us to gather rich and detailed da
whereas a study with a larger panel of subjects may pe
us to draw some general conclusions but limits the exten
the data that can be practically acquired and processed.

Under the auspices of the European collaborative pro
Speech Maps, Abry et al. ~1994! aimed to gather a variety o
converging and complementary articulatory/acoustic data
one subject uttering the same speech material in a contro
manner in different experimental setups. This policy resul
in a large set of data of potential use in speech produc
modeling, such as vocal tract acoustic transfer functio
~Djéradi et al., 1991!, acoustic and aerodynamic pressu
and flow in the tract~Stromberget al., 1994; Badinet al.,
1995; Shadle and Scully, 1995!, electropalatography dat
~Badinet al., 1994b!, and more recently 3D MRI vocal trac
images~Badinet al., 1998, 2000! and video face data~Badin
2166Beautemps et al.: Degrees of freedom in speech production
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et al., 2000!. As the present study was conducted in t
framework of this project, the same subject was theref
chosen as areferencesubject.

C. The corpus

As mentioned in the previous section, one of the ma
aims of the present study was to determine the degree
freedom of a subject’s articulators for speech, excluding
other nonspeech movements. Attaining this goal would i
ally require recording a large corpus of speech material c
taining all possible combinations of phonemes. This is ob
ously not practical in general, and particularly inappropri
in the case of cineradiography, due to health hazards rel
to this method. The corpus was thus designed to includ
many combinations of Vowel Consonant Vowel~VCV! se-
quences as possible in a very limited amount of time.

The voiced French plosive and fricative consona
C5@vzcbdg# were chosen in six vocalic contexts involvin
the four French extreme vowels V5@aiuy#:aCa, aCi, aCu,
iCi, iCu, iCy. It was assumed that the voiceless cognate
these consonants correspond approximately to the sam
ticulation. The presence of voicing was expected to simp
the tracking of formants during fricative consonants. T
French@l# was excluded because of the impossibility of g
ting information on the lateral channels from midsagit
x-ray pictures. Nasals were also excluded because v
movements do not directly influence other articulators mo
ment~although nasal vowels in French seems to imply so
additional tongue backing compared to other vowels,
e.g., Zerling, 1984!, and will thus be studied in the nea
future. Finally the French@r# was also not included becaus
it was not hypothesized to require extra degrees of freed
for the midsagittal profile. The extreme vowels were e
pected to represent the most extreme vocalic articulation
French. Moreover, the fricative items were interspersed w
@p#’s in order to allow the estimation of subglottal pressu
during the fricatives as the intraoral pressure during the
sure of @p# ~Demolin et al., 1997!. In addition, a series o
connected vowels@a}eiyuoÖ# was recorded in order to tes
formant/cavity affiliation hypotheses~Bailly, 1993!. Finally,
the corpus duration could be reduced to about 24.5 s of
nal ~actually leading to 1222 pictures!, with the following
distribution of phonemes: 30@ai#, 12 @u#, 6 @y#, 6 @vzcbdg#,
18 @p#. Table I presents the complete corpus.

D. Processing of the x-ray and video images

For each picture, the sagittal contours were first dra
by hand from a projection of the picture onto a piece

TABLE I. Corpus used for the cineradiographic recordings.

@a}eiyuoÖ#

@pavapavipavupivipivupivy#
@pazapazipazupizipizupizy#
@pacapacipacupicipicupicy#

@abaabiabuibiibuiby#
@adaadiaduidiiduidy#
@agaagiaguigiiguigy#
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paper, digitized by a scanner, and finally 11 subconto
were hand-edited by means of an interactive software. Th
subcontours correspond to different articulators or vocal tr
regions: the upper and lower lips, the hard palate, the vel
the different components of the pharynx, the larynx, t
tongue, the jaw, and the hyoid bone. Figure 1 presents
example of the resulting midsagittal contour. Note that rig
structures~hard palate, jaw, hyoid bone! were not drawn
again for each image, but were given reference contours
best fitted most of the shapes observed on the whole se
images; for these structures, the operator’s task was
only to optimally position the reference shapes for each
age by roto-translation. This procedure presented four adv
tages:~1! the operator’s task was made easier and faster;~2!
it reduced the noise due to manual drawing;~3! it avoided
the difficulty of precisely determining reference landmar
such as incisor edges from images where the contrast is
always very high;~4! it offered the possibility of determining
in a straightforward manner the positions of these rigid b
ies in the midsagittal plane~see the discussion on jaw anal
sis below!.

Concerning the lips, the blue of the video front lip im
ages was converted into absolute black by means of an
logue Kroma-key, and the inner contour was then autom
cally determined by simple adapted thresholding~cf.
Lallouache, 1990, or Badinet al., 1994a, for more details!.

E. Articulatory measurements

Before going into some details, it is useful to specify t
midsagittal coordinate system attached to the skull struc
and used in this study. The lower edge of the upper incis
is given arbitraryx/y coordinates~5,10! in cm. Thex-axis is
positive in theposterior direction of the head~toward the
back!, and negative in theanterior direction ~toward the
nose!; they-axis is positive in thesuperiordirection~toward
the brain!, and negative in theinferior direction ~toward the

FIG. 1. Example of manually drawnVT contours and associated articulato
measures: upper lip protrusionProTop, lower lip protrusionProBot, upper
lip elevationLipTop, jaw heightJawHei, jaw advancementJawAdv, tongue
tip advancementTngAdv, tongue tip heightTngTip, tongue floor heightTng-
Flo, tongue bottomTngBot, height of the larynx topLarTop, height of the
larynx bottomLarHei, x/y coordinates of the hyoid boneXHyoid,YHyoid.
2167Beautemps et al.: Degrees of freedom in speech production
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feet!. Finally, it happens that the direction of themaxillary
occlusal plane~defined as the plane ‘‘given by the tips of th
central incisors and at least two other maxillary teeth
opposite sides of the mouth,’’ Westbury, 1994!, is oriented at
an angle of 4.6° from they50 axis.

The values of a number of geometrical parameters~see
Fig. 1! have been determined from the midsagittal contou
upper ProTop and lowerProBot lip protrusions, upper lip
elevation LipTop, jaw height JawHei, jaw advancemen
JawAdv, tongue tip advancementTngAdvand heightTngTip,
tongue floor heightTngFlo, tongue bottomTngBot, height of
the larynx topLarTopand bottomLarHei, x/y coordinates of
the hyoid boneXHyoid, YHyoid. In addition, three param
eters were extracted from the video front views of the li
lip height B, lip width A, and the intra-labial lip areaS.

Note that the distance between the upper and lower
can be determined either from the midsagittal profileLipHei
or from the front viewB: as expected, the two measures a
very close to each other,B being less accurate when the l
opening is close to zero, particularly for the rounded vow
@uy#, due to the fact that the subject’s upper lip tends to m
the intra-labial orifice in such cases. The correlation coe
cient between the measures is 0.99, while the rms error is
cm.

The articulators are expected to follow relatively smoo
trajectories due to their long time responses~cf., e.g., the jaw
characteristic resonance frequency of 5–6 Hz mentioned
Sorokin et al., 1980!. Deviations of geometric measure
from their smooth trajectories revealed that the noise ad
by the whole chain of acquisition was in the range of 1-m
peak-to-peak.

F. Midsagittal contours

A semi-polar grid has been used to describe the mids
ittal contours, as has traditionally been done since Heinz
Stevens~1965! or Maeda~1979!. However, as proposed b
Gabioud~1994!, two parts of this grid have been made a
justable in order to follow the movements of the lary
~gridlines 1 to 6, line 1 being the lowest one near the glot!
and the movement of the tongue tip~in fact, the tongue
blade, defined as the linguistic classcoronal articulation;
grid lines 24 to 28!. This grid presents a double advantag
~1! the number of intersection points between the grid a
the tongue contour is constant, whatever the extension o
tongue tip or of the larynx, which is a crucial feature f
further statistical analysis:~2! the fact that the measureme
grid follows tongue tip movements implies that all the poin
in the vicinity of the tongue tip present a behavior close
that of flesh-points, i.e., points mechanically attached to th
tongue surface, which is more than just a description
tongue shape~this is useful when recovering tongue contou
from flesh-points coordinates measured by electromagn
articulometry; see Badinet al., 1997!. Finally, a third part of
the grid has been introduced to describe the alveolar de
cavity with adjustable grid lines~grid lines 29 to 33! equally
spaced between the tongue tip and the lower edge of
upper incisor. The inner and outer vocal tract midsagi
contours intersect thus the grid lines at 2333 points; each
contour can thus be represented by the 33-element ve
2168 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 109, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2001
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~referred to asInt andExt! of the abscissa of these interse
tion points along the grid lines. Note that, as mentioned
Westbury~1994!, the dimensionality of the articulators ma
change depending on the coordinate system used. Fo
stance, a point running on a fixed circle appears to have
linearly independent degrees of freedom in a Cartesian s
tem, but only one single degree of freedom in a polar co
dinate system. The choice of the dynamically adjusta
semi-polar grid system seems a good solution to avoid a
ficial overdimensionality.

The velum is terminated in the midsagittal plane by t
uvula. It can be in contact with the upper surface of t
tongue, however, without creating a real constriction in
vocal tract, since air remains free to flow on each side. T
fact has been approximately taken into account by mak
the velum artificially thinner by a factor linearly increasin
from 0 at its extremity to about 40% at its base, and
shifting the result so as to align its posterior wall with th
pharyngeal wall.

G. Formants

The speech signal was digitized at 16 kHz, and the fi
four formant values were estimated using LPC analysis w
a 20-ms window centered on the times where the midsag
views were acquired, leading to formant trajectories samp
at 50 Hz. Because of the background noise due to the x
emitter, the signal-to-noise ratio was rather poor~about 25
dB!, and thus some of the formants had to be hand-edi
This was done in reference to another version of the sa
corpus recorded by the subject in good recording conditio
The F1/F2 and F1/F3 spaces for the pooled vowels an
consonants are shown in Fig. 2.

III. ANALYSIS OF THE INDEPENDENT LINEAR
DEGREES OF FREEDOM OF THE MIDSAGITTAL
CONTOURS

A. Principles

1. Identifying degrees of freedom

As mentioned in Sec. I, the approach taken in t
present study to determine the degrees of freedom of
various speech articulators is based on articulatory data
tained from onesubjectproducing a givencorpusin a given
language.

In general, speech articulators possess excess degre
freedom, i.e., a given articulation can be achieved by me
of different combinations of the available degrees of freed
of the articulators~cf. bite-block experiments performed b
Lindblom et al., 1979!. Control strategies finally aim at re
cruiting these degrees of freedom when they are neede
attain given articulatory/acoustic/visual goals, and leav
them free to anticipate other goals whenever possible~this is
one basic principle ofcoarticulation!. In the present data
driven approach, the problem is to decide the repartition
the variance of the measured articulatory variables betw
the different variables associated with the degrees of fr
dom. The present work rests on a common consideratio
speech motor control modeling: what is explained by
biomechanics of the speech plant does not need to be wo
2168Beautemps et al.: Degrees of freedom in speech production
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out by the controller~Abry et al., 1994; Perrieret al., 1996,
2000!. In other words, any correlation observed between
articulatory variables should be used to reduce the numbe
degrees of freedom of the articulators. However, this
proach must be carefully balanced by another criterion,
biomechanical likelihood. For instance, if larynx height an
lip protrusion are inversely correlated due to the subje
articulatory control strategy~cf., e.g., Hoole and Kroos
1998!, two separate degrees of freedom should neverthe
be considered, even at the price of some residual correla
between the corresponding parameters.

2. Linear component analysis

Another important assumption in the present work is
linearity of the analysis and of the associated model:
shape data vectorsDT are decomposed into linear combin
tions of a set of basic shape vectorsBV weighted by loading
factorsLF, in addition to their averageneutral shapeDT:

DT5DT1LF•BV.

Each loading factorLFi corresponds to an independe
linear component, if its cross correlation with the other loa

FIG. 2. MeasuredF2/F1 ~top! andF3/F1 ~bottom! formant spaces~in Hz!
for the vowels and consonants pooled.
2169 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 109, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2001
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ings is zero over the corpus of data. The dimensionality
the articulators’ shapes and positions can thus be explore
classical linear analysis techniques such as principal com
nent analysis~PCA! and linear regression analysis, as carri
out by Maeda~1990, 1991!, whose approach largely inspire
the present work.

Maeda’s approach to this decomposition was to ite
tively determine each linear component in the followin
way: ~1! the loading factorLFi is determined from the data
as described below;~2! the associated basis shape vectorBVi
is determined by the linear regression of the current resid
data for the whole corpus overLFi; ~3! the corresponding
contribution of the component is computed as the produc
the loadings by the basis shape vector, and is finally s
tracted from the current residue in order to provide the n
residue for determining the next component.

For some of the linear components, the loading fact
were arbitrarily chosen as the centered and normalized
ues of specific geometric measurements extracted from
contours, such as jaw or larynx height. For the other lin
components, loading factors were derived by standard P
applied to specific regions of the tongue contour.

Note that the solution of this type of linear decompo
tion is not unique in general: PCA delivers optimal comp
nents explaining the maximum data variance with a mi
mum number of components, but Maeda’s linear compon
analysis allows a certain room of maneuver to control
nature and repartition of the variance explained by the co
ponents~for instance to make them more interpretable
terms of control!, at the cost of a suboptimal variance expl
nation.

In this rest of this section, the various geometric me
sures are studied using statistical linear analysis in orde
determine the correlations between these articulatory v
ables and to determine the degrees of freedom of the ar
latory plant.

B. Jaw

The tongue is naturally identified as an important artic
lator in speech production, and its midsagittal contours,
tained from x-ray profile views of the vocal tract, have be
the focus of most modeling efforts. The jaw has long be
recognized as one of the main speech articulators, becau
carries both the tongue and the lips. Its specific contribut
to tongue shape has been clearly identified and related to
phonetic features of vowels~Lindblom and Sundberg, 1971!.
The dimensionality of jaw motion has been studied by ma
researchers~cf., e.g., Westbury, 1988; Edwards and Harr
1990; Ostryet al., 1997!. The jaw, a rigid body, possesse
six geometrical degrees of freedom~three rotations and thre
translations!; however, it appears that for speech, moveme
are mostly restricted to the midsagittal plane if the rotat
around the jaw axis is neglected~cf., e.g., Ostryet al., 1997!,
which reduces the degrees of freedom of the jaw to thr
From simple geometrical considerations, it is clear that
position of the jaw as a rigid body in a plane is unique
defined by one rotation~defined here asJawRot! and by the
two x/y translations of a reference point attached to the bo
chosen as the upper edge of the lower incisors~defined here
2169Beautemps et al.: Degrees of freedom in speech production
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as JawHei and JawAdv; see Fig. 1!. Figure 3 displays the
resulting distribution of lower incisor position for the who
corpus.

PCA was applied to the centered—but nonnormalized
jaw position dataJawAdvandJawHei. The first component
explains 97.0% of theJawAdvand JawHei data variance.
The overwhelming importance of this component could
predicted intuitively from the fact that the standard dev
tions of JawAdvand JawHei are, respectively, about 0.07
and 0.419 cm.

The jaw height componentJH corresponding to the firs
degree of freedom of the jaw data was thus defined as
JawHeivariable centered on its mean and normalized by
standard deviation. A second component, correspondin
jaw advance,JA was defined as the residue ofJawAdvcen-
tered and normalized once the linear contribution ofJH was
removed. It can be concluded that for the present subject
corpus, the jaw possesses two independent degrees of
dom in the midsagittal plane, although the second compon
would have a rather limited influence on the tongue and
lips, as will be discussed further. The jaw was observed to
most retracted for labio-dentals: indeed this retraction allo
the lower incisors and the upper lip to get in contact. Ma
mum jaw protrusion was observed for the coronal fricat
@z#: this facilitates the creation of a constriction between
anterior region of the tongue blade and the front region of
alveolar ridge.

C. Tongue

The tongue shape is defined by the vectorInt of the
abscissa of its intersections with the grid lines. Since the
carries the tongue, the contribution of its movements sho
first be subtracted from tongue movements to maintain so
biomechanical likelihood. However, due to the complexity
the muscular links between tongue and jaw~cf., e.g., San-
guineti et al., 1998!, it is very difficult to separate tongu
movements induced by jaw movements from those due
active actions of tongue muscles themselves. In a study
volving three subjects~including the subject of the presen

FIG. 3. Dispersion of the lower incisor upper edge superimposed on
contours of the hard palate and of the jaw.
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study!, Bailly et al. ~1998! showed that the slope of the re
gression line that links jaw height and tongue abscissa ca
substantially greater than unity~by almost 100%!. This
means that tongue movements are apparently larger than
associated jaw movements, indicating that the subjects
to actively move both jaw and tongue in synergy. In such
case, the passive tongue movement due to jaw movem
needs to be determined. However, for the present sub
this synergy was rather weak compared to that of the o
subjects~regression slopes lower than 1.15!, and did not
need to be taken into account: theJH parameter was directly
considered as the first linear loading factor for each elem
of Int, and the corresponding prediction coefficients we
obtained as the coefficients of the linear regression betw
Int andJH computed over all the items. Finally, the residu
vectorInt_JH, computed as the difference between predic
and measured values, for all the items, represents the to
shape from which the contribution of the jaw has been
moved.

The variance of the originalInt data and the variance o
the Int_JH residual data can be examined in Fig. 4 in term
of standard deviation~i.e., as the square root of the variance!,
as a function of grid line number. Table II gives, in additio
the global percentage of the totalInt data variance explained
by JH ~numerical column 1!.

The influence of the second jaw parameterJA upon
tongue contours will be addressed later in this section.

The next step of the analysis consisted of extracting
degrees of freedom of the residual vectorInt_JH. Gabioud
~1994! showed that PCA applied to the whole tongue conto
led to poor modeling of the tongue tip, even using thr
components. It was thus decided to apply PCA separatel
the tongue body~gridline 7 to 24! and to the tongue tip~lines
24 to 28!.

A first PCA procedure was thus applied to the residu
of the 18 points considered for the tongue bod
Int_JH~7:24!. The first two components were retained. T

e
FIG. 4. Standard deviation~in cm! against gridline number for the inne
contour of the vocal tract for the successive residues when the effect o
parameters are removed one by one~Raw data: solid line; data after sup
pression of the contribution ofJH ‘‘ s,’’ then of TB ‘‘ 1,’’ then of TD ‘‘ 3,’’
and finally ofTT ‘‘ * ’’ !.
2170Beautemps et al.: Degrees of freedom in speech production
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corresponding principal axes are characterized by the ei
vectors associated with the highest two eigenvalues of
cross-correlation matrix computed from these residues.
projections of the centered and normalized residues on t
two principal axes give the values of the two associated c
ponents:tongue bodycomponentTB, and tongue dorsum
componentTD, which describe, respectively, thefront–back
and flattening–arching movements of the tongue~see also
the nomograms in Fig. 8!. These components were then us
as predictors for the whole tongue contour. Table II prese
a summary of the proportion of the total tongue data varia
explained by each component, while Fig. 4 shows the de
of the variance of the residues.

The tongue tip was found to possess two independ
degrees of freedom@its coordinates, measured asTngAdvand
TngTip1 ~see Fig. 1! are plotted in Fig. 5#: indeed, the resi-
dues ofTngAdvandTngTip, after subtraction of the contri
butions ofJH, TB, andTD ~determined by the linear regres
sion of TngAdvand TngTip for the whole corpus overJH,
TB, and TD! are clearly not correlated. A first componen
more generally dedicated to the representation of the ap
region of the tongue, was then extracted: thetongue tipcom-
ponentTT is defined as the first component determined
the PCA of the residues of the tongue tip region~lines 24 to
28!, from which the contributions ofJH, TB, andTD have
been removed. Its effects can be observed in Fig. 4 and T
II.

The tonge advanceparameterTA was defined as the
centered and normalized residue of the measured tongue
vanceTngAdvfrom which the contributions ofJH, TB, TD,
andTT were subtracted. Since it was, as expected, foun
have a negligible predictive power on the tongue absciss
was not used as a loading factor forInt, but just to control
the longitudinal extension of the grid in the front mouth r
gion.

In order to test the influence of theJA parameter upon
tongue contours, two experiments were carried out: in a p
cedure similar to that applied toJH, JA was used as the
second imposed loading factor for the tongue analysis in
experiment, and as the loading factor imposed afterJH, TB,
TD, and TT in the other experiment. It was found thatJA
explained only 1.3% of the tongue data variance in the fi

TABLE II. Summary of data variance explanation for the tongue conto
Column Design indicates how the factor was extracted. First columnVar
shows the ratio of data variance explained by the factor for the case
influence of jaw movements is taken into account by one parameter o
The second and third columnsVar show the ratio of data variance explaine
when jaw is taken into account by two factors, the second factor be
imposed at two different stages of the analysis.

Param. Design Var. Var. Var.

JH Jaw height 52.2% 52.2% 52.2%
JA Jaw advance 1.4%
TB PCA/tongue body 28.8% 28.6% 28.8%
TD PCA/tongue body 11.4% 10.4% 11.4%
TT PCA/tongue tip 3.6% 3.6% 3.6%
JA Jaw advance 0.2%

Total 96.0% 96.1% 96.1%
2171 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 109, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2001
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case~see Table II, numericalVar column 2!, and 0.2% in the
second case~numericalVar column 3!. A comparison of the
associated nomograms in Fig. 6 suggests that the data
ance explained byJA in the first case is actually explained b
the other componentsTB, TD, and TT, in the second case
This hypothesis is also supported by results in Table II~and
by a more detailed analysis of tongue shape data!. JA was
therefore not used as a control parameter of tongue sha

In summary, the tongue contours in the grid line syst
possess four degrees of freedom, controlled by compon
JH, TB, TD, and TT. These four components account f
96% of the tongue variance data, which is only 1.5% le
than the variance explained by the first four independ
components~but with no direct articulatory interpretation! of
a principal component analysis. The standard deviation
the residual error~normally distributed around zero on eac
gridline! reaches a maximum of 0.15 cm in the vicinity o
the pharynx and of 0.1 cm at the tongue tip. The rms rec
struction error for the tongue, i.e., the root mean square e
between the measured tongue data and the data calcu
with the linear decomposition, amounts to a global value
0.09 cm, while reaching maxima of 0.15 cm in the vicinity
the pharynx and of 0.1 cm at the tongue tip. The relativ
poor modeling of the tongue tip extremity~which results in

FIG. 5. Plot of theTngAdv/TngTipcoordinates of the tongue tip~note that
these are expressed in the rotated coordinate system attached to the g
for the front part of the vocal tract; see Fig. 1!. Phonemes /Ö/, /c/, /}/ are
referred to by symbols X, Z, and E, respectively.

FIG. 6. Articulatory nomograms forJA. Left: case whereJA is the second
loading factor in the analysis; right: case whereJA is the fifth loading factor
after JH, TB, TD, andTT.
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TABLE III. Correlation coefficients of some articulatory measurements. Absolute values higher than 0.6 are in bold face.

JawHei JawAdv LipHei LipTop ProTop ProBot TngTip TngAdv TngFlo TngBot LarHei XHyoid YHy

JawHei 1.000
JawAdv 20.226 1.000
LipHei 0.641 20.039 1.000
LipTop 20.448 0.127 0.176 1.000
ProTop 20.463 0.148 20.443 0.060 1.000
ProBot À0.608 0.062 20.673 0.024 0.912 1.000
TngTip À0.734 0.207 20.325 0.375 0.027 0.150 1.000
TngAdv 0.412 20.108 0.366 20.242 20.568 20.571 0.142 1.000
TngFlo À0.593 0.053 20.290 0.219 20.083 0.056 0.877 0.454 1.000
TngBot 20.038 20.109 20.347 20.325 0.352 0.411 20.219 20.205 20.160 1.000
LarHei 20.358 20.068 À0.550 20.136 0.574 0.664 0.005 20.380 20.008 0.797 1.000
XHyoid 0.733 20.128 0.544 20.259 20.416 20.533 20.556 0.288 20.469 20.169 20.421 1.000
YHyoid 0.355 0.100 0.522 0.099 20.460 20.572 20.047 0.351 20.033 20.815 À0.859 0.574 1.000
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jaw
only minor acoustical effect! is mainly due to measuremen
inaccuracies related to the difficulty of precisely defining t
tongue tip extremity. A supplementary articulatory cont
parameter could be extracted to more precisely control
pharyngeal region as implied in the6Advanced Tongue
Root languages~cf., e.g., Tiede, 1996!.

Recall finally that the grid system is controlled, in add
tion, by two parameters, i.e.,TA, and a parameter related t
LarHei that will be defined in Sec. III E.

D. Lips

A PCA analysis revealed that 98.4% of the variance
the lip measuresLipHei, LipTop, ProTop, andProBotcan be
explained by three independent components, in addition
the natural contribution of jaw height to lip shape. This
expected, as lip protrusionsProBot andProTopare strongly
correlated~cf. Table III!. Note also that in another study o
the same subject, where the lip shape was more accur
described as a three-dimensional mesh of points contro
by the 3-D coordinates of 30 control points~Revéret and
Benoı&t, 1998!, Badin et al. ~2000! also found that three de
grees of freedom were sufficient to describe the position
the lips on a corpus of 34 sustained articulations~French
vowels and consonants!, in addition to theJH contribution
~the JA contribution explained only 1% of the lip data var
ance!. These degrees of freedom are related to three gest
lip protrusion/rounding, lip closure, and a sort of simult
neous vertical movement of both lips as needed for the s
ject to realize labio-dentals. In order to simplify the mod
and its relations to simple articulatory measurements
acoustic interpretations of the lip horn, we decided to use
equivalent set of components:~1! a component related to
LipHei, taken into account byLH, the centered and norma
ized residue ofLipHei after removing theJH contribution;
~2! a component related toProTop, LP, the centered and
normalized value of the residue ofProTop after removing
the JH contribution; and~3! a component related to a me
vertical, roughly synchronous, movement of both upper a
lower lips relative to upper incisors lower edge, taken in
account by thelip vertical positionparameterLV, the cen-
tered and normalized residue ofLipTop after removingJH,
LH, andLP contributions. Note that this approach results
a slight correlation betweenLP and LV. Note also that the
2172 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 109, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2001
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horizontal jaw retraction aiming at producing labio-den
constrictions is not taken into account as such, but that
acoustical consequences are dealt with in an indirect way~cf.
Sec. IV B 3!.

E. Other articulatory measurements

Finally, a number of other articulatory measureme
were analyzed. Table III provides the linear correlation c
efficients between these measurements.

Table III shows thatLarHei is partially correlated with
ProBot, ProTop, and LipHei. These correlations cannot b
explaineda priori by obvious biomechanical effects, an
will thus be ascribed to the speaker control strategies.
deed, it is clearly established that lip rounding and lary
lowering constitutes, for some subjects, a synergetic stra
for high rounded vowels@uy# ~Hoole and Kroos, 1998!. Lar-
ynx height was thus represented by its centered and nor
ized valueLY, and further used to control the grid system~cf.
Sec. IV A 2!.

The horizontal position of the hyoid bone,XHyoid, is
very highly correlated to jaw height, while its vertical pos
tion, YHyoid, is even more strongly correlated to laryn
height~see Table III and Fig. 7!. These two components ar

FIG. 7. Plots showing the relations between hyoid bone coordinates and
and larynx heights.
2172Beautemps et al.: Degrees of freedom in speech production



TABLE IV. Correlation coefficients of the articulatory control parameters of the model.

JH TB TD TT TA LY LP LH LV

JH 1.000
TB 1.000
TD 1.000
TT 1.000
TA 1.000
LY 20.358 20.041 0.272 20.499 20.103 1.000
LP 0.215 0.472 20.125 20.118 0.461 1.000
LH 20.256 20.039 0.236 20.075 20.417 20.215 1.000
LV 0.215 0.065 20.006 20.164 20.045 1.000
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clearly less correlated with each other~correlation coefficient
R50.574), than found by Westbury~1988! using a more
restricted corpus for a single subject (R50.871).

Note that the position of the highest connection po
between tongue and epiglottis, referred to asTngBot ~see
Fig. 1!, is highly correlated withLarHei, as expected. The
elevation of tongue floorTngFlo is correlated withTngTip
andJawHei.

IV. BERGAME: AN ARTICULATORY-ACOUSTIC
MODEL

As stated above, the main function of an articulato
model is to offer a compact representation of articulati
i.e., a representation that needs as few control paramete
possible and is nevertheless accurate enough to be mea
ful for speech. The analysis presented in the previous sec
prepared the ground for establishing such a model, whic
necessarily the result of a compromise between a minim
number of control parameters and a maximal explanation
the data variance~or minimal data reconstruction error!. The
present section describesBergame, an articulatory-acoustic
model developed at ICP with the aim of mimicking
closely as possible experimental data gathered on the r
ence subject.

Bergameconsists of:~1! a physiologically oriented lin-
ear articulatory model, based on the articulatory data m
sured from the cineradiofilm and the video labiofilm made
the reference subject;~2! a model of midsagittal-to-are
function conversion based on the same subject;~3! an acous-
tic model.

A. The linear articulatory model

The principle of a linear articulatory model is tocalcu-
late the position and shape of the various articulators
linear combinations of the articulatory control parameter
The development of the model thus amounts to defining
control parameters and to determining the coefficients
these linear combinations. The nine parameters chosen
controlling the articulatory model stem directly from the pr
vious component analysis:JH, TB, TD, TT, TA, LY, LH, LP,
andLV, which are dimensionless, centered, and normaliz
These parameters are, in most cases, orthogonal to
other, the exceptions~see Table IV! being due to the subjec
and language specific control strategies. The model eq
tions are described in some detail in the following. T
model behavior is illustrated in Fig. 8 byarticulatory nomo-
2173 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 109, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2001
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grams, i.e., the variations of the midsagittal contours resu
ing from variations of the articulatory control paramete
from 23 to 13 with 11 steps.

1. Jaw

The jaw has been shown above to possess essen
one degree of freedom for this subject and the corpus a
lyzed. Jaw position is therefore controlled by the single p
rameterJH that definesJawHei_modby the simple linear
relation:

JawHei_mod5JawHei_mean1JawHei_std•JH,

whereJawHei_stdis the standard deviation ofJawHei and
JawHei_meanits mean over the corpus.

2. Tongue, midsagittal distances, and vocal tract
outer contours

Since the tongue contours are attached to the grid lin
the next necessary step is to determine the position of
mobile parts of the grid system, namelyTngAdvandLarHei.
The modeled tongue advance,TngAdv_mod, was found to be
almost linearly related toTA, JH, TB, andTD, and was there-
fore controlled by:

TngAdv_mod5TngAdv_mean

1pred_TngAdv_JH_TB_TD_TA

•@JH,TB,TD,TA#,

where @JH,TB,TD,TA# is the matrix of control parameters
andpred_TngAdv_JH_TB_TD_TAare the associated coeffi
cients determined by multiple linear regression. As seen
Sec. II E,LarHei is controlled only byLY, and notLP and
LH, despite a slight correlation between lips and larynx,
order to ensure an independent control of lips and larynx
the model.LY is therefore partially correlated with a numb
of other control parameters, as seen in Table IV. Note t
TngAdvandLarHei are reconstructed without error.

Finally, the abscissa of the whole tongue conto
Int_mod~lines 1 to 28! is determined as linear combination
of the parametersJH, TB, TD, andTT:

Int_mod5Int_mean1pred_Int_JH_TB_TD_TT

•@JH,TB,TD,TT#.

Figure 8 displays articulatory nomograms forJH, TB,
TD, TT, andTA as well.
2173Beautemps et al.: Degrees of freedom in speech production



FIG. 8. Articulatory nomograms: variations of the midsagittal contours resulting from variations of the articulatory control parameters from23 to 13 with
11 steps. Note that the movements of upper and lower lips areoppositefor the LH nomogram, butparallel for the LV nomogram.
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The midsagittal distances have been similarly hand
The abscissa of the vocal tract outer contours are comp
as the sum of the abscissa of the tongue and the corresp
ing midsagittal distances, except for the hard palate reg
that is considered as a fixed contour.

3. Lips

It has been shown above that the lip geometry of
subject is best described with three degrees of freedom,
resented byLH, LP, andLV, in addition to the contribution
of JH. The lip horn, considered as the vocal tract reg
anterior to the upper incisor plane, is represented by a si
tube section, with a lengthProLip_modproportional to the
prediction of theLipTop dimension, with a proportionality
2174 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 109, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2001
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factor of 0.6. This length reduction aims at approximate
taking into account the fact that the lip corner position is n
known, and that the effective acoustical end of the lip horn
located between the lip corner and the extremities of the
measured by ProTop and ProBot. The parameter
ProLip_modis thus defined by:

ProLip_mod50.6•~ProTop_mean

1pred_ProTop_JH_LH•@JH,LH# !,

where the coefficientspred_ProTop_JH_LHare obtained by
multiple linear regression.

Lip height LipHei_modis similarly modeled as a linea
combination ofJH, LH, andLP, as well as lip widthA_mod.
Lip vertical positionLipTop_Modis also a linear combina
2174Beautemps et al.: Degrees of freedom in speech production



FIG. 8. ~Continued.!
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tion of JH, LH, LP, andLV. Figure 8 shows also the articu
latory nomograms relating these lip parameters.

B. Midsagittal and area functions—Acoustic models

The midsagittal contour alone is not sufficient to deri
the corresponding vocal tract acoustic features. Acoustic
cal tract models are indeed based on tube acoustics, and
need a description of the vocal tract in terms ofarea func-
tion. Most studies devoted to the problem of converting m
sagittal distancesd to area functionsS resulted in solutions
based on the ‘‘a,b model’’ proposed by Heinz and Steven
~1965!, whereS5a•db: the principle consists in calculatin
the area of each vocal tract section as a power function of
corresponding midsagittal distance~cf., e.g., Beautemps
et al., 1995, for more details!. Finally, vocal tract aero-
acoustic simulations in the time or in the frequency dom
allow the computation of the speech signal or speech ac
tic characteristics from the area function~cf., e.g., Maeda,
1982; Badin and Fant, 1984; Mawasset al., 2000!.

1. Vocal tract

The midsagittal function represents the sagittal distan
between the tongue contour and the outer vocal tract con
along the vocal tract midline, estimated for each section
closed between two consecutive measurement grid lines.
each section, a quadrilateral can be defined in the midsag
plane by the intersection points of the tongue contour an
the vocal tract outer contours with the corresponding t
lines of the grid. The midsagittal distance for this section
calculated as the surface of the quadrilateral divided by
length of the section. Following Heinz and Stevens~1965!,
2175 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 109, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2001
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the vocal tract area function is estimated from the midsag
function. It uses an extended version of a conversion mo
~Beautempset al., 1996! optimized for both vowels and con
sonants: the area function is then derived from the midsa
tal function using a polynomial expression where the cro
sectional areaS depends on both the midsagittal distanced
and thex distance from the glottis measured along the vo
tract midline:

S~x,d!5a1~x!•d1a2~x!•d1.51a3~x!•d21a4~x!•d2.5.

The a i(x) functions are expressed as Fourier series,
to the third order, ofp.x/ l tot , where thel tot is the vocal tract
length ~including the lips!:

a i~x!5ai0~x!1 (
n51

3

ain•cosS n
p

l tot
xD1 (

n51

3

bin

•sinS n
p

l tot
xD .

The values of the Fourier coefficients~altogether, 28 pa-
rameters! were optimized so as to minimize, for the N s
lected configurations, thex2 distance between the four for
mantsFik computed from the area function derived from t
synthesized contours and the formantsFik

c measured on the
acoustic signal of the original data:

x25(
i 51

N

(
k51

4
~Fik

c 2Fik!2

Fik
c .

At first, the optimization procedure was applied to a r
stricted set of eight vowels@a}eiyuoÖ#, in order to ensure an
easy convergence. The results were then refined by appl
2175Beautemps et al.: Degrees of freedom in speech production
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the same optimization procedure to the whole corpus,
cluding only the data for which measurement of the fo
formants was not possible, i.e., excluding the 347 configu
tions mainly associated with occlusive consonants@pbdg#.

Dang and Honda~1998! developed a similar polynomia
decomposition where the coefficients, a function of the d
tance from the glottis, are determined by minimizing the d
ference between the estimated and MRI-based area func
for five Japanese vowels. The present procedure, devel
before any 3-D vocal tract data were available for the s
ject, does not make use of 3-D data. However, Badinet al.
~1998! subsequently acquired 3-D MRI data allowing t
direct determination of both midsagittal contours and a
functions for a set of vowel articulations for the same su
ject. These data have therefore been used to assess the
ity of this algorithm: for the ten French vowel
@a}eiyuoÅÖ!# the comparison between the areas directly
timated from the 3-D measurements~excluding the larynx
region and the lips for which no MRI data were availab!
and those computed by the present procedure from the
sagittal contours estimated from the 3-D measurements
revealed a global root mean square~rms! error value lower
than 0.6 cm2. The relatively important rms error~more than
1 cm2) observed in the low pharyngeal region for@aÅÖ!# is
probably due to the whispered production mode used
maintain the articulation during the long 3-D MRI data r
cording duration whose main consequence is a more c
stricted tongue in the back region~cf. Matsuda and Kasuya
1999!. This implies a decrease of the cross-sectional ar
between the glottis and the epiglottis and probably modi
the relation between the midsagittal distances and the rel
area functions. Finally, in the uvular region, the small m
sagittal distance measured is not representative of the e
cross-section, due to the fact that the main part of the ve
body is concentrated in the midsagittal plane with free
flow on both sides. The consequence is an underestima
of the area inherent to the conversion model.

The fit between measured and reconstructed data
also assessed at the level of midsagittal functions. The m
sagittal functions of the synthesized vocal tract conto
have thus been compared to the midsagittal functions of
original data calculated with the measurement gridline s
tem implemented in the model. The rms errors of the len
and of the midsagittal distances are almost zero excep
the larynx region where the errors can respectively reach
and 0.3 cm, probably due to the poor modeling of the ton
in this region~see Fig. 4!. A maximum of 0.2 cm for the rms
error on the midsagittal distances is also noted in the fr
part of the vocal tract between the last tongue point and
teeth, due to the fact that the sublingual cavity is not tak
into account in the model.

2. Lip area

A possibility for computing lip areaS_modis the rela-
tion established for the first time by Fromkin~1964!:

S_mod5pred_S_A_B•A•B,

whereA andB are, respectively, the intra-oral lip width an
height measured from the video labio-film. For the pres
2176 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 109, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2001
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subject, a value of 0.80 was found forpred_S_A_Bby linear
regression applied to the whole corpus. However, the lac
accuracy ofA_mod resulted in a poor modeling of sma
areas. This method was therefore abandoned, and lip
was in practice calculated as a second order multilinear
gression of theJH, LH, andLP components, for which the
coefficients were optimized as to obtain the best fit to the
area measured on video front pictures. With this modeli
we obtained 0.2 cm2 for the rms error.

3. Acoustic effect of LV

In the absence of the horizontal jaw control parame
JA, only vertical movements are taken into account for t
lower incisors, i.e., throughJH. Therefore, there is no
straightforward provision in the model for producing labi
dental constrictions by a combination of jaw retraction a
lower lip elevation movements, which is the standard arti
latory strategy for producing labio-dental fricatives.

This problem is overcome by a mechanism that uses
LV parameter for the production of the labio-dental constr
tion at the incisor section. The incisor section area is m
an indirect function of lower lip vertical position, and thus
LV, by limiting it to a minimum threshold value function o
the difference between lower lip position and upper incis
edge~see Fig. 9!. This allowsLV to be audible, i.e., to have
acoustic consequences, at least in circumstances typic
labio-dentals where the lower lip has to be higher than
upper incisor edge in order to produce the proper const
tion. This feature was particularly useful for the inversion
the articulatory-to-acoustic relation for fricatives~Mawass
et al., 2000!.

4. Acoustic model

Acoustic transfer functions as well as formants a
bandwidths were determined from these area functions
means of a frequency domain vocal tract acoustic model~Ba-
din and Fant, 1984!. A time domain reflection-type line ana
logue ~Bailly et al., 1994!, extended to include improved

FIG. 9. Minimum threshold for the area at the incisors as a function
difference between lower lip position and upper incisor edge.
2176Beautemps et al.: Degrees of freedom in speech production
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voice ~Pelorsonet al., 1996! and noise source models~Badin
et al., 1995!, can also be driven by these area functions,
association with lung pressure and vocal cords parameter
produce high quality articulatory synthesis~cf Mawasset al.,
2000!.

The area functions and the derived formants have b
computed for the assessment of the midsagittal to area f
tion conversion, starting from the synthesized midsagi
contours. The rms error and the rms relative error on f
mants have both been calculated for the whole corpus~ex-
cluding 347 configurations for which the measurement of
four formants was not possible!: 45 Hz ~12.86%!, 100 Hz
~7.32%!, 162 Hz, ~6.47%!, and 173 Hz~5.21%!, respec-
tively, for F1, F2, F3, andF4. The mean differences be
tween the formants obtained by the model and those m
sured are 14 Hz,265 Hz, and 26 Hz, respectively, forF2,
F3, F4 ~no significant difference was found forF1, except
27 Hz for the vowels!.

The predicted maximal formant spaces are compara
to the measured ones~cf. Fig. 2 and Fig. 10!. However, the
computed formantF1 of @a# is about 34 Hz too low.

When modeling the area function of the four point vo
els of their two American subjects, Baeret al. ~1991! re-

FIG. 10. PredictedF2/F1 ~top! and F3/F1 ~bottom! formant spaces~in
Hz! for the vowels and consonants pooled.
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ported a deviation~in terms of the rms of the relative error!
of 13%, 31%, and 13% on the measures for, respectiv
F1, F2, andF3; these deviations are noticeably higher th
those in the present study. From a set of 16 disyllabic ut
ances@h.’CV # and one sentence, Mermelstein~1973! ob-
tained 10.3%, 4.9%, and 5.5% for the average absolute e
on F1, F2, andF3; in terms of rms, these errors are st
lower. Mermelstein’s fits are thus clearly better than ou
however, it should be recalled that they were obtained o
much more restricted set of data.

V. DISCUSSION AND PERSPECTIVES

A. Summary

A linear component analysis of tongue contours and
ticulatory measures extracted from cineradio- and labio-fil
made on a reference subject revealed a relatively small n
ber of degrees of freedom. The jaw appears, for the sub
studied, to have mainly two degrees of freedom, related
the lower incisors vertical and horizontal movements. Ho
ever, only the vertical component exerts a significant eff
on tongue shape. The residue of tongue shape, once the
tribution of the jaw has been removed, possesses four
grees of freedom: tongue body, tongue dorsum, tongue
and tongue advance. An extra parameter takes into acc
the larynx height variance. Similarly, the lip shape posses
in addition to the jaw contribution, three degrees of freedo
lip protrusion, lip height, and lip vertical elevation. Thes
nine parameters are mostly independent of each other~cf.
Table IV!, except forLY that is correlated with lips and
tongue parameters and the correlation betweenLP and TD.
These degrees of freedom are specific to the vocal tract
articulators of one subject uttering one specific corpus in
language. The corpus was designed to include as m
French vowels and consonants as possible. A linear artic
tory model was developed based on these data; it expl
96% of the tongue data variance, with an rms reconstruc
error of about 0.09 cm. It was complemented by a mo
converting the midsagittal contours to an area function ba
on a fitting of midsagittal functions and formant frequencie
Finally this model allows the calculation of formants wi
rms errors of 45 Hz forF1, 100 Hz forF2, and 162 Hz for
F3 over the corpus. To the knowledge of the authors,
such comprehensive model has been developed so far;
of the available models deal with vowels only, while othe
do not include acoustics.

B. Choice of subject and corpus

The development of such an articulatory-acoustic mo
based on a specific reference subject was motivated by
need for a model that could fit a real subject’s midsagi
profiles of French fricative consonants, plosives, and vow
as well as formants, with a fairly high degree of accuracy
a large number of configurations. The possibility now exi
to investigate in detail the articulatory strategies employ
by the subject, and in particular coarticulatory strategies~cf.
Mawasset al., 2000, or Vilainet al., 1998!. One may argue
that no general conclusions may be drawn from such stud
as they are supported by one single subject’s data. Howe
2177Beautemps et al.: Degrees of freedom in speech production
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we were very much aware of the risk of blurring out cle
individual articulatory strategies employed by individu
subjects when merging together several subjects’ data,
therefore made the choice of a single subject for the pre
study. Similar analyses are under way for other subjects
order to determine which features may be considered as
eral and which ones as more subject-specific~Bailly et al.,
1998; Vilain et al., 1998; Engwall and Badin, 1999!. These
studies will also allow us to investigate the number of d
grees of freedom of the jaw involved in speech.

The influence of the number of items used for the line
analysis was studied for the present subject by Badinet al.
~1998!; they found that, by choosing the contour sampl
i.e., by selecting only vowel and consonant targets in
initial corpus, an articulatory model was produced that r
resented the whole corpus data with an accuracy close to
obtained when the full model based on the whole corpus
used. More specifically, they showed that the data rec
struction error, computed as the rms error of the absciss
the tongue contour along each grid line for the 1222 ima
of the available corpus of midsagittal contours, was 0.09
0.11 cm, and 0.17 cm when the model was elaborated us
respectively, 1222, 20, and 8 configurations. This justifi
the elaboration of models from a much lower number
articulations, and thus, in particular, the use of MRI imag
instead of x-ray images.

C. Comparison of the degrees of freedom found in
other studies

Degrees of freedom are clearly subject and corp
dependent but their number and their definition are clos
related to the method used to explain the whole data
variance. The linear component analysis used by Ma
~1979, 1990! is sometimes referred to as a two-way fac
analysis of the variance, where one mode corresponds to
predictors and the other one to the matrix of coefficients
the linear combinations. Using this principle, Maeda~1979!
extracted one loading factor for the jaw, and three for
residual midsagittal tongue data to explain 98% of the v
ance for a corpus made of 400 frames of@pV1CV2# ~@aiu#
and @dg#! sequences uttered by one subject. In an exten
corpus of 519 frames corresponding to 10 French senten
three supplementary components were obtained for the
including the frontal lip-opening shapes, and four tongue
grees of freedom explaining 88% of the variance~Maeda,
1990!. Finally, for these data, Sanguinetiet al. ~1998! im-
posed two degrees of freedom for the jaw~protrusion and
rotation!, and one for the larynx, and obtained three oth
degrees of freedom for the tongue residue from a sim
analysis in the so-calledl-space.

The PARAFAC method ~Harshman et al., 1977; Nix
et al., 1996; Hoole, 1999! is a three-way factor generaliza
tion where the third mode corresponds to linear coefficie
that account for differences between subjects. Harshm
et al. ~1977! derived two components for the description
representative midsagittal tongue and lip shapes of ten
glish vowels uttered by five subjects. Hoole~1999! proposed
a two-factor PARAFAC model of the German vowels in
symmetrical stop consonant context, plus an additional P
2178 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 109, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2001
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component to capture the subject-specific nonvocalic beh
ior of the tongue. More recently, Hooleet al. ~2000! ex-
tracted a two-factorPARAFAC solution that explained 90% o
the variance from a set of MRI midsagittal tongue conto
measured during the production of seven German vowels
nine speakers. The first component captured the dimen
low-back to high-front, and the second was associated w
the mid-front to high-back motion. The complex effect of th
first component can be decomposed in a co-variation ofJH
and TB, the second component being related toTD. Ulti-
mately, and to the knowledge of the authors, no analy
based on thePARAFAC method has been realized with a
imposed jaw component. To conclude, no analysis based
PARAFAC principles has shown success in explaining t
large and phonetically varied data obtained from multip
speakers.

Bailly et al. ~1998! studied the synergy between tongu
and jaw for three subjects, including the present refere
subject. They found that the two other subjects used a fa
strong synergy: the amplitude of the tongue movements m
sured at the tip and at the root that were correlated with
movements were about twice as large as might be expe
from the simple mechanical carrying effect of the jaw.
other words, the jaw and the tongue shared the executio
the tongue movements. The present subject does not use
synergy: the tongue is not so active, and appears to be
sively carried by the jaw. However, all three subjects’ artic
lators had qualitatively the same degrees of freedom. T
synergy is still a crucial issue for understanding coarticu
tion strategies.

D. Perspectives

The principles of this work have been duplicated for t
modeling of Swedish midsagittal tongue shapes~Engwall
and Badin, 1999!. Over 90% of the variance is explained b
the four tongue degrees of freedomJH, TB, TD, andTT.

One of the main issues in the analysis of speech deg
of freedom is the possibility to build a linear articulato
model that takes into account the redundant feature of
articulators shapes. For instance, it can help to reconst
complete tongue shapes from a reduced number of artic
tory measurement points, such as those provided by elec
magnetic articulometry. Badinet al. ~1997! used the presen
model to retrieve, from one coil on the lower incisor an
three coils on the tongue of the reference subject, the ton
shape as well as the articulatory control parametersJH, TB,
TD, TT, and TA with a fairly good accuracy. This may b
useful for investigating speech coarticulation and synerg
strategies~cf., e.g., Vilain et al., 1998!, for testing hypoth-
eses of the Frame/Content concept in the child’s langu
development~Vilain et al., 1999!, or evaluating the adapt
ability of speech articulation to various linguistic tasks a
environmental conditions such as changes illustrated by
Lombard reflect~Beautempset al., 1999!.

The present articulatory-acoustic model can also be u
to derive, by inversion, articulatory control parameters fro
formants measured in other utterances produced by the s
subject ~Mawasset al., 2000!. These data, in conjunction
2178Beautemps et al.: Degrees of freedom in speech production
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with aerodynamic data obtained for the same subject, h
been used for the articulatory synthesis of French fricati
~Mawasset al., 2000!.

Another extension of the present study is the third
mension. 3-D MRI images have been recorded for the sa
subject, and a 3-D linear articulatory model is being dev
oped according to the same approach~Badin et al., 1998,
2000!; the new model has been elaborated in such a way
part of its control parameters are identical with those of
present midsagittal model, which opens the possibility of
heriting knowledge already acquired for the midsagit
plane, while acquiring new features such as the capabilit
producing lateral consonants. Finally, the modeling of
velum from MRI midsagittal data should complement t
present model.
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